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Full wwPDB/EMDataBank EM Map/Model Validation Report 3J6J
2 Entry composition i ○ There is only 1 type of molecule in this entry. The entry contains 6344 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain A :   M1  F16  F19  C20  N21  V22  D23  E26  Y30  L31  P32  C33  L34  T35  A36  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  A44  T45  C46  R52  D53  T54  L55  W56  H57  L58  T61  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68  V69  E70  Y71  G78  L84  Y92  P97 • Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain B :   M1  A2  F3  A4  E5  D6  K7  T8  Y11  I12  C13  F16  F19  C20  N21  V22  D23  V24  V25  E26  Y30  L31  P32  C33  L34  T35  A36  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  C46  T47  L48  S49  G50  N51  R52  D53  T54  L55  W56  F59  N60  T61  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68   V69  E70  Y71  F72  I73  R77  G78  E87  P97 • Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain C :   M1  T8  I12  C13  R14  F19  C20  N21  V22  D23  E26  I27  L28  P29  Y30  L31  P32  C33  L34  T35  A36  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  A44  T45  C46  R52  D53  T54  L55  W56  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68  V69  E70  Y71  F72  I73  R77  G78  Y92  P97 • Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain D :   M1  T8  Y9  K10  Y11  I12  C13  R14  N15  F16  F19  C20  N21  V22  D23  V24  V25  E26  I27  L28  P29  Y30  L31  P32  C33  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  A44  T45  C46  T47  L48  T54  L55  W56  L62  R65  W68  V69  E70  Y71  F72  I73  R77  G78  C79  E80 L84 Y92 P97
• Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain E:   M1  F16  F19  C20  N21  V24  I27  L34  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L48  W56  H57  L58  F59  N60  T61  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68  V69  I73  L76  R77  L84  Y92 P97 3J6J
• Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain G:   M1  T8  I12  C13  R14  N15  F16  F19  C20  N21  V24  I27  L28  P29  Y30  L31  P32  C33  L34  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  A44  T45  C46  S49  R52  D53  T54  L55  W56  H57  L58  F59  N60  T61  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68  V69  E70  Y71  Y92   P97 • Molecule 1: Mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein Chain I :   M1  K7  T8  I12  F16  F19  C20  N21  V24  I27  L34  T35  A36  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  C46  R52  D53  T54  L55  W56  H57  L58  F59  N60  T61  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68  V69  I73  R77  Y92  Y95  Q96  P97 • M1  I12  C13  F16  F19  C20  N21  V22  D23  V24  V25  E26  I27  L28  P29  Y30  L31  P32  C33  R37  D38  Q39  D40  R41  L42  R43  C46  R52  D53  T54  L55  L58  L62  Q63  R64  R65  W68  Y71  F72  I73  R77  G78  C79  V88  Y92  P97 4 Experimental information i ○ There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 32.
All (404) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
Mol
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
